
Meeting Minutes-DRAFT 
UH Libraries Information Literacy Committee 
Hamilton Asia Library, UHM 
Friday, February 5, 2016 
10am-3pm 
 
Present: Michael Gmelin (Kaua’i CC, Vicky Lebbin (UHM, Sarah Myhre (HonCC), Liz Teoli 
(WCC), Annie Thomas (KapCC) 
 
Notetaker: Annie Thomas (first half of meeting, 10am-12pm) 
  
I. Approved minutes from November 6, 2015 
II. Member Reports (round-robin) 

 
A. Annie (KapCC): Joyce Tokuda and Joy Oehlers are teaching an experimental 

course IS course called “Information, Power, and the Internet.” Sunny Pai is 
working on OER for KapCC. 

B. Vicky (UHM): There are more librarians in BHSD now. Using Google Drive to 
keep instruction stats. Hamilton is putting together a coordinating committee for 
info lit instruction. Currently, there is no coordinated instruction program - 
librarians with subject/area/format responsibility. Digital Humanities librarians are 
holding open workshops on Digital Tools: Zotero/Mendeley, etc. There has been 
good attendance. 

C. Michael (Kaua’iCC): Library is currently in a temporary building with reserve 
books and a computer lab. The tutoring center is across the hall.  It will take at 
least another semester to renovate the air conditioning. Currently going to 
classrooms for instruction.  

D. Liz (WCC): Liz was recently hired in a temporary position and is currently 
shadowing instruction sessions.  The library will hopefully announce a new head 
soon. 

E. Sarah (HonCC): Library has hosted several presentations for students, faculty, 
and staff and all have had great attendance (20-60 people). The first presentation 
this semester was on Time Management, and there are a few upcoming ones 
that HCC’s Faculty Development will be co-hosting: “Love Hacks” (Valentine’s 
Day themed presentation), “Beyond the Binary: Rethinking How We Think About 
Gender,” and another will be in support of poetry month with students from one of 
the English classes presenting.  The library will continue to host presentation in 
the future and looks forward to have more student-centered activities.  We are 
also starting to host makerspaces in the library.  We had a tootsie roll lollipop 
spider makerspace and are looking into other ideas.  Carol Hasegawa is our 
OER representative for the HCC campus.  

 
III. New business 



A. Low attendance at meetings: The Library Council meeting was moved to today 
(so several members couldn't attend). Attendance has fallen at the LILC 
meetings; it doesn’t seem to be a priority. How do we make this a committee 
worth going to? Part of the problem is that it is a very long meeting, but it is a 
challenge for neighbor islanders to attend just for one hour. Maybe emphasize 
more important stuff at the beginning of the meeting? 

 
B. What do we want to do with this committee moving forward?  

 
a. We reviewed the LILC website and  purpose of the committee: 

“Purpose of the UHLILC: 
1) To advise the University of Hawaii Library Council on 

library-wide information literacy issues;  
2) To share information regarding library information literacy 

programs;  
3) To facilitate library-wide information literacy projects;  
4) To promote an open, democratic, and collegial discussion of 
information literacy issues of library-wide concern.” 
LILO was primary focus in previous years, but the committee started 
before LILO. LILO challenges: It was hard to get faculty to use 
it. 

 
b. Idea: Hold a Info Lit day once a year with workshops and include all 

instruction librarians in the system...Would it potentially compete with 
HLA? Perhaps it could be held the same day as HUGM. 

 
c. Gen Ed: Vicky will find out what the Gen Ed committee does at UHM to 

see what they look at regarding articulation between campuses. Maybe it 
would be useful for us to do this as well. One challenge is that faculty do 
not consistently bring all students to the library. Vicky will ask the ENG 
faculty about hallmarks for ENG 100. Perhaps we could agree on what 
should be covered in terms of library instruction for the first two years 

 
d. Idea: Implement an online badges system that could be linked with their 

academic record? If we tried to do a broad, similar articulation, it might be 
a good model...and maybe pull in a badge stuff (connected to academic 
record?). 

 
e. Should we continue peer-observation? Mixed-feelings about the 

effectiveness of the form and it was a challenge to match people. It was 
useful for newer librarians seeking tenure. 
 
 


